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Thorough preparation is made for the Institute
of Technology, for Business, and for College.
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dren. Unusual care of health is taken.
The orrnal Class for Training Kindergarten
Teachers will re-open the second week in October.
This Institution is one of the six State Normal
Schools under the direction of the Massachusetts
Board of Education, and is open to gentlemen not
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less than ixteen, who desire to prepare for teach-
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It has two courses of study, one for two years,
and one for four years.
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science are outlined. Physical exercises, based on
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teacher, and special lessons in Clay-Modelling.
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course of study in a High School or its equivalent,
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Kindergarten.
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enabled, from their previous training, to obtain the
full advantages of tbis course.
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anyone in the school offers any matter to it and
so the responsibility of asking individuals to writ~
is thrown upon the editorial board.
They do not know just what man and just
what woman in school can write something use-
ful for the OFFERING. In a school of two hun-
dred everyone can not be intimately acquainted
with everyone else. There are a large number of
students whom the writer can not name and who,
for any of his knowledge to the contrary, may
be budding geniuses, whose productions would
run the sale of the OFFERING up into the thou-
sands. It is a source of regret that these persons
have been passed over and it is to be hoped that
the next editor will be able to bring them out.
It would be however a kindness to him for them
to come out without any urging. The majority of
us have enough to do and any regular student can
find enough to do with what must be done by the
editor without adding things for which there
should be no necessity, in a word, "Write some-
thing for the OFFERfNG."
t7:j:\NE of the more recent graduates of the
W school, himself a graduate from the OFFER-
ING has put in very strong terms a suggestion
which comes forcibly to every editor of the paper
and also to the graduate readers of it.
He advises that the number of personal items
be augmented as much as possible, evcn to two
or three pages, saying that that is the part of the
paper of most interest to the graduates who have
gone out to teach. There is no doubt that such
a condi tion of affairs would increase the circula-
tion but there is considerable doubt in regard to
the method of bringing that condition to pass.
It has been customary for one of the assistan t
editors to take charge of the business of getting
up a column of personals. Now it is manifestly
impossible for a person who has been in the
school for a year, or two years, or even three, to
know the location, occupation, and family affai rs
HERBERT S.PACKAR~ ~2.EDITOR- IN-C IIlEI',
ASSISTANT EDITORS.
General Assistant, RALPH P. IRELAND, '94.
HATTlE B. SHAW, '93. MILDRED L. HUNTER '92.
LIZZIE W. SPENCER, '9I.
Business Manager, ROBERT W. FULLER, '92.
Assistant Business Manager, CHARLES E. JANVRIN, '93'
~6~ (!tormaf Dff~ring.
Copies sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price by the Business
Manager.
The OFFERING is strictly a school paper, and all members of the school
arc requested to contribute.
Ex-members and graduates of the school arc requested to keep us in-
formed of their whereabouts, and of any other items of interest.
Articles for publication should be sent in before the 5th of the month.
Address communications to "TilE NORl\IAL OFFERING" Normal Hall,
Bridgewater, Ivlass.
l'he Editors reserve the privilege of rl.::jccting any articles which are not
deemcc15atisfactory.
'1l!l ND now the end of the term is upon us
Jq. again, and as ~ class graduates from the
school, a group of amateur editors graduate and
give place to their successors.
It is the hope of their predecessors that they
will enjoy the work and gain much experience
from it. They will not be likely to gain any-
thing else.
And now a word to the school in behalf of the
incoming board. Probably nearly everyone in
the school likes to see the school have a good
paper, filled with interesting and pertinent matter.
They may be willing to assist in making such a
paper but their willingness is not apparent. They
do not support the paper as they should. Hardly
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of all the graduates for the previous decade. If
there were only a half dozen graduates each year
such a thing would be within the range of possi-
bility, but with a list of some sixty or seventy
each year it would be rather difficult without the
cooperation of those outside, and this it seems to
us is the point exactly. If all the graduates
would send prompt notice to the OFFERING of all
their changes of residence, business, or name,
there would spring up a column of personals
which should gladden the heart of our ex-editor
and cause every graduate to subscribe instantly
in order to lind out the principal facts about his
former schoolmates.
"fiT is a great pleasure to be able to play tennis
it upon a smooth, hard court and it is a pleasure
which is seldom en joyed here. It is the opinion
of expert players that the best court to be found
is a goorlgrass court. Also, that there are only two
places in the country where these are to be found
and it is needless to say that Bridgewater is not
one of them. With the amount of tennis playing
that is done here in the school it seems as if there
might be some respectable courts, but there are
none. There are hardly any of them which are
level, the one which is most level is so soggy that
it is useless, and all are terribly chopped up.
If it is impossible to have dirt courts which
would be far preferable to any grass courts which
could be found on the Campus, it seems as if
there might be some care taken of what courts
there are. As it is now they are never rolled and
the horse drawing the large lawn mower puts his
feet down upon them in a style which leaves holes
which are very convenient for the balls to strike
In. Since there is so much interest in tennis,
perhaps the Tennis Club could get money enough
together to buy a roller and ei ther a hand lawn
mower or a set of boots for the horse to wear
while walking over the courts. The hand lawn
mower would be preferable for it takes but a Jew
minutes to mow a tennis court, with these things
perhaps the courts could be brought into a sem-
blance of respectable condition.
l(mHIS is a great season for baseball here,
"1® greater than any of its predecessors and also
probably greater than any of its successors. The
team representing a school should be composed
strictly of members of that school. If some on
\\'hom reliance has been made fail, the only thing
to do is to take somebody who is not as good and
keep trying, The great mistake here was in
hiring outside players and it is safe to say that
next year it will be impossible to raise a quarter
part of the sum spent this year for baseball.
,I' 'iii' I lEN we come back from the summer vaca-
'", ,,'
I'ij ® tion, it is probable that school will be com-
menced in the new building. Of course it will be
very fine but still we shall miss those stairs down
which it is so easy to fall and all the other things
which familiarity has endeared. But the new
building will soon be just as familiar and the old
love will be forgotten in the joys of the new.
IiT may not be out of place to say a few words" in explanation of the article entitled "A Tor-
mal Diary" which appears in this number. It
was prepared by a friend who sutTers from a great
fear lest the authorship of the diary should be-
come known. In order to do away with the
possibility of discovery he has changed the dates
in his selections in such a manner that they m:lY
appe:lr rather strange. Their :lpparent variance
is due wholly to their being ch:lnged by the edi-
tor of the diary.
ENGLISH HISTORY A DEVELOP-
MENT.
(J:\ DR first knowledge of the early English re-o ve:lls their love ofjllSl/rein the right which they
held of private war. Later, crimes were regarded
as committed ag:linst the family of the person
wronged, and the penalty was paid by the family
of the wrongdoer. The family acted as judge
and witness, \Ve find some advance from these
crude principles after the conquest in the est:lb-
lishment of County Courts over which the Alder-
men, or men of noble blood, presided, and twelve
men acquainted with the facts acted as jury.
After the union of the kingdoms, crimes were con-
sidered as perpetrated against the king as the
representati\'e of the state. The Normans did
not interfere with the English institutions of jus-
tice. But the king claimed the right of appellate
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jurisdiction and tried all cases of his vassals be-
fore the Great Council. In the time of Henry
11. we find twelve men from each hundred and
four from each township presenting criminals for
trial by ordeal, and judging the value of the
charges preferred against them. The outgrowth
of this is the modern Grand Jury.
Later. witnesses acquainted with the facts were
added to the established jury; and when after-
wards the entire separation of witnesses and
juror was effected we have the petit juror present-
ing their verdicts from the evidence of the wit-
ness. The superstition of the age found expres-
sion in the ordeal upon which the trial was
founded after the investigation of the Grand
Jury. The Normans abiding in the castles settled
their difficulties by the combat, which custom has
survived as an "affair of honor" in the practice
of the modern duel. The division of the coun-
try into six districts with itinerant just,ices estab-
lished the Circuit Courts. The abuses practiced
by the judges owing to the financial nature of
their duties, led to the creation of the Upper
Court of Appeal by Henry II. which has come
down to modern times as the Privy Council. The
organization of the" Born Organizer" established
the judicial system of England; and made it a
distinct department. The King's Court, after
the Great Charter, was divided into three distinct
courts; the King's Bench, which decided cases
between the subjects and king, the Exchequer
with financial jurisdiction and tbe Court of Com-
mon Pleas.
The Star Chamber and High commission,
courts established by arbitrary kings, were only
means of ruth less extortion. They interfered
with the legal proceedings of the constitutional
courts and were a disgrace to the crown. Many
a worthy man was driven to American soil to es-
cape the unworthy decisions of the corrupt courts
which were the agents of the Stuart kings. When
Parliament gained its rights after the Revolution,
then, and not till then, could the courts of Eng-
land be called courts of Justice; and now defence
and legal decisions arc the characteristics of the
English bar. .
The rel(!;ioll of the early English was in accord-
ance with their warlike nature. \Voden was their
warrior king and Heaven was the home of war-
riors. Slaves in the Roman market were the
means of bringing Augustine to England who by
his labors converted tbe English to Christianity.
The baptism of the king was followed by that of
thousands of subjects and the Christian religion
was flJrther extended by missionaries, royal inter-
marriages and the work of Paulin us. The intro-
duction of Christianity and the marriage of the
king of Kent with a French Christian Princess
brou.:.;ht England into contact with the civilization
and letters of the continent; and she became
subject to the Papal See. Latin was the language
of the Church, and the first insight of the people
to the scriptures was effected by the translation
of Alfred, who placed in their hands portions of
the Bible and of the works of -Baeda in English.
The preceding organization of the Church by
Archbishop Theodore was followed by all organi-
zation of the government on something tile same
plan. Monasteries were the beginning of schools,
people began to improve in morals, slaves were
being freed, and settled clergy took the place of
missionaries. The veil which had wrapped the
people in superstition during the Dark Ages was
lifted by the translation of the Bible by 'Wyckliff
and a purer light gleamed upon them. The
church owned nearly one-half the land estate of
England and its exactions exceeded those of the
crown. Henry Vlll. brought about an important
step in the advance of the freedom of religion by
effecting the separation of the English Church
from Rome.
A nation that will fight for liberty will fight for
the purity of its religion. The substitution of
English for Latin and the other decided ad vances
in favor of Protestantism in the reign of Edward
V1. established a thirst for reforms which no
manner of persscution could quench. The wise
policy of Elizabeth prevented calamity by the
adoption of the form of the English Church. The
subsequent persecutions of (Mary and) James
tightened the chords which bound the Puritans
together, and only resulted in driving them to
America. The rigid Puritan standard of the
Commonwealth, the cleaner literature of Milton
and Bunyan, the more righteous living, and the
pleas of Jeremy Taylor established the Protest-
antism of England. In the middle of the eight-
eenth century the Wesleyan Revival created a
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new religious spirit among the highest and lowest
classes, and since then the gospel of Christ has
been nobly defended by the English nation.
Edl/ralioll. The English Conquest of Britain
was so thoroughly errected that nothing of the
Roman civilization remained. The English were
the same worshippers of Woden and Thor as
when they left their German home. and they ad-
vanced little until their contact with the Conti-
nent. During all those years in which the dirrer-
ent fragments of the Roman Empire were being
moulded into new nations, the rapid civil and re-
ligious transitions made education a secondary
matter. The Teutonic tongue intermingling with
the Latin was making such Huctuations in lan-
guage that pure Latin was necessarily made the
language of Scholars. The people saw nothing
of books and had no writings in their language.
The founder of English learning was Baeda
whose histories and commentaries were the be-
ginning of education. The translations of the
noble Alfred and the schools which he founded
were another great step in ad vance. During the
Dark Ages monks and monasteries were the only
means of preserving what culture there was from
utter destruction and decay. r\n unknown tongue
lacked knowledge from the people. Whatever
was contributed in Greek or Latin during this
time was of no value to them. Literature is
something which belongs to a people, and the
first that was native was produced by Chaucer.
The pure English which we sec here in its early
form, and the English of the Bible shows its
strength and beatuy. 1t is the elements of the
English language of the present which reaches
the heart. How closely language is linked with
blood and how much of the old Anglo-Saxon ele-
ment courses in our veins today is manifested by
our appreciation of the Anglo Saxon clement of
our speech as the language of the people still.
The Revival of Learning whicn reached England
under Colet's enthusiasm utterly changed the
features of philosophy. From speculating upon
how many angels could stand upon the point of a
needle, men began to seek the truth in fields of
experimental inquiry and laid the- foundation of
physical and natural science.
During the thirteenth, fourteeenth, and fif-
centuries it was considered an act of piety to es-
tablish educational institutions and many were
founded and richly endowed. In the middle of
the fourteenth century pleadings of the courts
were in the language of the people. Shakespeare
puts in the mouth of the Duchess of York,
"Speak pardon, as 'tis Cllrrell! in the land. This
c/1O/'i'il/J; French we do not understand." When
there is a want of schools, people may learn much
from I istening to the sermons of the clergy, and if
they can read, from a literature. There must
have been much <tdvance in the condition of the
minds of the common people during and after the
reign of Elizabeth when grammar schools were
founded and the language of the Church became
that of the people. The literature of Milton and
Bunyan did much to give the Puritan those
higher standards of living, and deeper insight to
truth which brought him above his former sur-
roundings.
The Royal Society, established in the reign of
Charles II. began its scientific discoveries which
were every year adding to true knowledge, and
the great advancements of ewton in mathemat-
ics, of Boyle in chemistry and of Sydenham in
medicine were laying the foundation for modern
sciences. In 1827 the Society for the Promotion
and Diffusing of knowledge lighted the minds of
the people; and in 1870 the Educational Bill
provided for the school system under which the
English people have steadily advanced to their
en lightened condition.
The peculiar nature of the Feudal System de-
termi ned Soriely. A great portion of the English
people became the villains of Norman Lords.
Chivalry was the outgrowth of Feudalism and
produced those knights who did much to soften
the rude spirit of the age. Those of them who
were true to their oaths were the means of ele-
vating woman to her true position in society, and
when the death blow to feudalism was struck,
they were transformed from the heroes of anti-
quity to the true gentlemen of modern times.
The freemen who established themselves in the
larger towns which gained special privileges, and
the large class of tradesmen pouring in from or-
mandy, formed the middle class in whose hands
trade and commerce steadily advanced. They
were the English citizens who fought for rights




of thcir own. Tn the 13th century merchants and
tradesmen formed companies for thc protection
and regulation of trade. Thcse were calkd
Guilds and soon became powerful and wealthy
bodies. Edward [I I. ill\'ilcc! Flemish wca\'ers
into England and woolen goocls" were manufac-
tured in the country.
In the 14th ccntury lord and villain assumcd
the relation of landlord and tcnant. Some of the
scrfs bought their rights and othcrs escaped; and
artisans and laborcrs bccame plenty. 1\Ianufac-
ture and commerce wcre grcatly cncouragcd by
Elizabcth. Sir Francis Drake sailed around thc
wvrld, and English ships 'became known in ncarly
"c\'cry foreign port. Elizabeth was not blind to
the valuc of discoveries going on in Amcrica and
undcr her patronage Raleigh and others entered
into the spirit of navigation and took possession
of thc Atlantic coast in the name of the qucen.
Thc naval triumph of the English ovcr the Dutch
in thc time of the Commonwcalth gave them thc
control of the sea, and a greater portion of the
carrying trade of the world has been in their
hands. The last century of progrcss in iJ1\'cn-
tion, art and civilization has witnesscd changes
effected by the English pcople which fill our
minds with wonder.
The history of England has been the history of
a people, who from a vcry simple lifc have grown
thro' uccessive stages to a mighty nation; a
nation sprung as much from Caxton's printing as
from the field of battlc. When wc, looking back
from thc platform of the present, trace the long
chain of events which link by link have been
forged by men whose blood has been spilled for
thc cause of civil and religious freedom, whose
minds have wrought such inroads in education,
science, art, lltcrature and invcntion, we can but
fcel that we owe a debt to our ancestry which we
can only partly rcpay by being true citizens, and
pcrforming our duties at the altar and the hearth.
c. R. COPELAND.
A NORMAL DIARY.
T(r was my fate a few years since to be stranded
t down in old" ell' Plymouth," for a rainy day.
Lunch was over, my host-and hostess-werc
otherwise engaged and 1 stole off, ascendi ng
thc steep attic stairs, on a voyage of exploration.
It was not the first time l had explored the dusty
old attic, littered with the collcctions of a baker's
dozen of decades. I seated myself on the old
spinning whcel and pulled open a drawcr in a
massi\'e mahogany chest. It was packed with let-
ters and papers, dated 1750 and later, but [ must
not linger over these.
Down in one end I found tucked away a small
black covered note book, on the fly leaf of which
was written: "The following pages contain a
kind of a description of the way in which the
evenings as wcll as days were spent during the
winter of 185-. The interesting incidents which
occured at the State Normal SchooL" Perhaps
the Bridgewater Normalites of '91 may enjoy a
few selections from this diary of their elder
brother.
The first entry is dated Jan. 9. "1 wcnt up to
the State l onllal School, S. Bridgewater, liked
very much." Sickness at his home prevented the
writer from entering school at this time, and for
the next few months he was attending the village
school. A few selections from his diary during
these months will, perhaps, aid in understanding
his life at the Normal. I select them at random.
Jan. 19· "Went a skating with the girls. Went
home with Lucy M-."
Jan. 23. "I staid down to the schoolhouse and
. hclped the girls sweep, had a fine time."
Feb. 10. "I have been to reading circle.
Went down to meet Abbie A-. I-lave had a
falling out with the girls."
Feb. 16. "Rode to Dighton to singing school.
Got home about half-past 2 in the morning. Had
a fine time." (Probably.)
Feb. 20. " I staid to home from class meeting
(hc bclonged to a good old Methodist family) to
attcnd a kissing party at Hattie M-'s. I am re-
s;)]ved never to do the like again." (I am uncer-
tain whcther he means staying home from class
meeting or going to kissing parties.)
Feb. 27. "1 had one of the best snow-bal1ings
tonight 1 ever had jn my life."
J\Tarch 9 the record is "1 have concluded I will
go to the Normal and fit for a teacher."





April 20. "The Juniors took a walk over to
Carver's ponel. I went with Miss H- and Miss
B-. Handed my composition in after school."
April 24. "I attended Lyceum. The question
was, 'Ought we to require our pupils to report
their own conduct or that of others?' 1 spoke on
the negative." (1 am happy to be able to say
that the diarist· is still faithful to this opinion in
his own school.)
SUil. 26 April. "I have attended meeting all
day, Sunday school and evening. I tried to go
home with Abbie A- but could not." (On the
margin is written ,. mittened.")
1\1 r. and Mrs. B. have gone away to spend the
day."
April 4. "I called on Lucy this evening."
April 7. "I had a finc time explaining a prob-
lem in Gcometry to Misses D- and P- in NO.3."
April 8. "I spent the study hour in the library
with Miss B- and others." (It may be proper
to add that Miss B- is still teaching school.)
April 13. "Went to school in the forenoon
and to the Institute in the afternoon and evening.
Dr. Mason the 'first hour and Tenney the last two.
In the evening Mr. Tenney spoke on "The An-
tiquity of the Earth.' . The Institute continued
through the week, the speakers being Dr. Mason,
Tenney, orthrop, Russell, 11'1 unroe."
Apri! IS. "Exercises were conducted by N or-
throp, Sharp and Tenney. 1 was intending to go
up to the town with the rest of the Juniors but
could not get a girl. The evening lectures were
conducted by Dr. Holland, a lecture on 'Fashion-
able society.' I went home with Miss Lucy B-."
(This is the first time that he undertakes to em-
ploy Miss B-'s christian name.)
April 17 was the last day of the exercises.
"After the afternoon exercises the Junior class
went up to the iron works." (It is not stated
whether they walked up the railroad track, per-
haps it is taken for granted thilt they at least
came back that way.) "I accompanied Miss H-.
Had a fine time."
The following day the writer "went to the
school building about 9 o'clock. I had a set of
qucstions in Arithmetic. Geography, History and
Grammar, 10 in each I had to writc the answers
of on paper. I had also to read and write twenty
words. There are 22 of us in the Junior class.
We have as tcachers, in Geometry, Snider, in
Grammar, Dexter, in Reading, Miss Woodward,
in Arithmetic, Borden (sic). 1 havc a very favor-
able opinion of the school thus far. * * * I
have made a bargain by which 1 am to pay '$2.00
for 5 day's board."
March 12. "\iVe have changed teachers in
grammar and now have Mr. Schneider. 1 have
discovered that I am in the section of poor
scholars."
March 20. "Went to Lyceum this evcning.
The question was very ably discussed."
March 21. "1 came up to the iron works with
a number of the scholars. Stopped an hour or
so."
March 23. He went to walk, ,. got lost and
travelled about a mile out of my way." (It seems
to have been somewhere between the South and
the West ends of the town. Perhaps the present
management of the OFFERIl\G could discovcr
where there is a chance to get lost on that road.
I believe some members of the school had no
trouble in finding the way one or more Sundays
last fall.)
March 25. "I had a debate with Mr. Schnei-
der on Geometry, (Parallel lines) concured," (who
concured is not stated.)
March 26. "Took a walk up into the cemetary
to-night."
April!." I have received two April fools.
One from Hattie, and another from Miss 1\1-. I
spent the evening at Mr. Boyden's with the rest
of the Juniors had a very pleasant time. Messrs.
D- and W- got locked out and had to get in at
the window," (as in the rest of these selections, I
have decided that some schoolmastcrs and ma'ams
in Boston and elsewhere will forgive me for giv-
ing only the initial.)
April 2. "It is a day of public fasting and
prayer. I regret I have not observed it more
faithfully. I went over and played ball with the




"I have had a test exercise in
1 have had my tooth pulled out this
(Which was the worse is not stated.)








"Can sOlne member of the school identify this locality, I have
been unable to do so.-Eo.
B-. We went home about 16 past 7 and went
to some fireworks in front of the meeting house."
The last entry is in the middle of the volume,
as follows, " July IS. Had recitations this after-
noon, Geom. and Geog."
I have already far exceeded my intended limits,
but perhaps the editor will allow space to a few
extracts from the carefully kept cash account for
this year. They are, I think, very instructive. It
is evident that ice cream sodas and Huyler's were
not the common dissipations then as now at the
B. S. N. S.
July.
To tax for picnic,
" I Journal, .
" 2 reports of school,
" tax to Mr. Schneider,
" pictures of D-,
" pictures of Schneider,
" 2 rolls lozenges,
October.
To Cattle Show, .89
missionary, .05
" Natural Philosophy, .80
" being late to tea, .03
(perhaps there were extenuating cir-
cumstances.)
" Prof. Tenney's Geology, .94
" I extra meal, . I 2
This is not a startling record. But in its free,
innocent way, I think ~hat one can get a far bet-
ter insight into the school as it was just before
the war than from any number of interesting
reminiscences, written after a lapse of years.
If I were to draw a moral for the benefit of
present pupils in the B. S. N. S., it would not be,
"Don't keep a diary," for that would be to rob
future sons and daughters, cousins and nephews,
and even second cousins by marriage, if I may
become so personal, of a great deal of innocent fun.
But if you are going to keep a diary, make it
full, more accurate than may seem advisable, and
legible. Then store it away where it won't be
found for forty years.
Wishing all possible success in teaching and
otherwise to the Normalites of 189 I,
I remain, sincerely yours,
May, 1890' WARD WALLACE.
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CLASS PROPHECY, JUNE '91.
ON a recent trip in town a novel device met Illy eye. One of those modern machines stood 1I1 a
shop window, and on it hung a placard bearing the following legend:
~ m
~ II Tltllll EdiSOll 'we boast olle grtater : ~m COI/.fIIlt (I",' .!I/jlliliblt! P"ogJlosticalor I" m~ m~ BReI:> A NIGKI1E IN THE SLOT II AND HAVE REVEALED ~
~ YOUR OWN FUTURE 15~
m AND ~~ ~
~ THAT OF YOUR FRIENDS. ~
m m
Bless me! I mentally exclaimed. "Here is a providential way out of that class prophecy! "
So my nickel went spinning on its downward course, and at once the clock-face of the instrument
showed the following bulletins in order:
Washington, D. C., Jan. 15, '901. Stirring
speech before the House by I-Ion. George French
Adams in support of the (, Sky-Scrapers' Bill" to
appropriate $10,000,000. for the endowment of a
National School of Planispherical Design.
The officers of the recently completed Trans-
Pacific R. R. between Alaska and the Orient de-
serve great commendation for the courtesy and
perseverance displayed in their search for certain
pieces of baggage which w6nt astray on their ini-
tial-trip. The baggage referred to consisted of,
trunks and packing boxes containing the latest
copyrighted topics, numerous note-books, speci-
mens for study in all the" Ologies," several hun-
dred-weight of materials for busy-work, and other
appliances especially valuable to the owner, Miss
Louisa J. Earle. Miss E., who is the first woman
to make the journey by this new route, goes to
the Foochow Normal Institute as teacher of
American methods.
Nothing since the days of Ignatius Donnelly's
" Baconian Cypher" has so aroused literary circles
as the recent work in seven volumes on "Shakes-
peare, His Prophetic Foretaste of Bostonian Am-
brosia," by Frederick B. Thompson, B. A. The
most powerful passage in this marvellous work
demonstrates beyond the possibility of a doubt
that in Act I, Scene II of Hamlet, Hamlet's words
to Horatio should read: "baked Faba Vulgaris."
Edition de Luxe, $75.
OCEAN BREEZES
-AT-
BLOCK ISLAND SUMMER SCHOOL.
Miss H. D. Conlej!, Principal.
A corps of efficient teachers will be present to
give instruction after the most approved methods.
The Astronomical Department will be conducted
by Miss Conley.
Special Rates to Normal Students!
Sessions from Ju1 y 4 to A l1gust 20.
Dec. 20, 1902. The engagement of Miss Sarah
J. Mor:tn to the principal of the Law Schoo] is
announced. Miss Moran h:ts been a successful
te:tcher ill our town since her graduation from
Bridgewater Normal School. We are glad that
Natirk still has charms for her.
Boomerang, Idaho, at a recent city election, hild
the courage to elect a woman as Truant Officer.
It is doubtless to aid this experiment that the wo-
man elected signs herself, 1. Cameron McIntyre.
Miss Mcl. is a phenomenal success, wielding her
official power wholly through hypnotism. The
Society for Psychicill Research has gained impor-
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talit data by observation of the procession of hyp-
notized truants on their way back to the school
premises.
At the opening of the New Orleans Artificial
Ice Carnival of 1900, Miss Alice Dunham Eddy
in a bewitching coasting costume, displayed to a
vast and admiring crowd the working of her lately
patented toboggan. The" Aspire," as the novelty
is called, differs from its predecessors in that it re-
quires only a slight adjustment of certain valves
by the rider, to turn its course at the foot of the
slide, and project it again to the top. Miss Eddy
has retired from the pedagogical field on the pro-
ceeds of her patent, but has generously furnished
free a simplified torm of the" Aspire-valve-combi-
nation" for the sleds of her fanner pupils in the
Cochesett school.
E. A. E. and E. M. S.
1-n paper-doll and mud-pie age
S-pent 'mid Nantucket heather;
L-ong school-girl dreams above the page
A-t which they sit together ;-
N-o hostile thoughts their minds engage-
D-ear friends in ev'ry weather.
H-ence 'tis that when they settle down
O-n a certain spot selected,
M-ild Fate gives them a double lioltse-
E-'en the temments connectedI
The whir of the machinery had been gradually
growing fainter and fainter until it finally ceased
altogether, and the bulletin having for its burden
the above effusion dropped with a dull thud.
Hastily I supplied a second nickel, and waired
anxiously for the result.
"Mr. Nishimura has been appointed Shoki
Kwan to the Emperor. He is held in high esteem
by the royal family, and has made several visits of
state to the country and school to which he owes
so much. Mr. N. graduated from the B. N. S. in
June '91." Tokio News, May 4, 1917.
In Salt Lake City is a wonderful school. It
has all the proper methods and devices conceiva-
ble, and has done more toward reforming the
Mormons than any other institution. You ask,
"Who can be the principal of this remarkable
school?" That is the question-and you will be
surprised to know that Grace Ford is the miracu-
lously endowed person. Miss v's right hand man
is Mabel Packard, who has gained her high posi-
tion by diligent work as an elocution teacher.
Going! Going! ! Gone! !!
Positively Last Appearance of
THATGHER'S GREAT GOMEDIAN GOMPANY.
CITY HALL, SAT. EVE., Nov. 13, 1926.
HATTIE E. DAILEY will take the part of ELSfE
In the world-renowned comedy, "For Her Sake."
Doors open at 7. Curtain rises at 7.45.
Washington, D. c., Jan. 25, 1905. The recep-
tion by Mme. S. C. Huyler to F. Linworth and
Georg E. Khuper, who are now playing "The
Rivals" in this city, proved to be the most brill-
iant event of the season. Mme. Huyler's even-
ings have gained in politica'J importance until they
are compared to the Paris salons and Mme. H. is
Ii kened to Mme. De Stael in her tact for manag-
ing men. It is whispered that the" Bill to Abol-
ish Dancing" was planned in her parlors.
We insert the following card for the benefit of
our readers:
LIZZIE SPENCER. D. D, S.,
87 Court St.
Walla Walla, Wasl,.
Special attention given to
dead n.nd dying teeth.
Dr. Spencer is heartily recommended.
Misses Kent and Armington have united their
efforts, and opened a school of oratory in Bangor.
The standard of the school is very high.
Extract from the report of the School Commit-
tee of the town of --: Although a change of
teachers is always more or less injurious to a
school, yet we think we have not erred in appoint-
ing in the place of Miss -, resigned, Miss G. A.
Shepard. She has been indefatigable in her ef-
forts to bring the school into that position when
each pupil may derive the greatest benefit from it;
and her success is very evident. The pupils love
their teacher, and the teacher is interested in her
pupils; and from the present outlook, the coming
year is very promising.
We quote faom the Lonr/on Times of August 24,
1891. Married, at St. George's, Hanover Square
at 12 M, AI bertus Rex and May Blanque both of
America.
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Miss Drake is meeting with great success as a
lecturer on Astronomy. Her lectures are always
well attended. She has recently published a book
containing a series of lectures given before the pu-
pils of Smallfry School. The work is entitled
"Days and 1 ights at the North Pole."
The first chance you have buy a ticket on the
Fitchburg R. R., and go to see Luther Hatch who
excells in strikillg Capers. He has established a
school for training youths in the proper attitudes
of the body as indicative of the eh,nacter, anct
has made such a success of it that he is "known
the world around. Vacation School held at West
Harwich.
Send stamp to 2 South Dartmouth St., Quincy,
Mass, and receive a copy of ('h:lrlcs E. Reeel,s
Handbook of Modern Methods in Dancing with
Appendix containing complete analysis of the
Evolution of the Normal Walk-around.
The NORMAL OFFERING, following the example
of other great papers of this country has engaged
a second elly Bly. The person so luckily chosen
made her mark while a school girl by walking each
day to and from school a great distance. Since
then she has developed this capacity IIntil now
she is to walk around the world in order to com-
plete her record. This young woman, Helen A.
Luddy by name, is to start the first pleasant day
of next week. Sept. 1895.
A second spasm on the part of the machine
warned me to again open my pocket book. I
groaned inwardly at this additional expense to
my Boston trip, and decided that if it was true
that as is said in vulgar parlance, "money makes
the mare go," modern machinery required an im-
mense amount of that same motive power. But I
paid the price and up came a fresh lot of futures.
The crack game of the season was played yester-
day at Washington City between the Chicago and
Wayback teams. "Jack" Riley is captain of the
latter. He is a very popular man, and made his
fortune a few years since while on a visit with his
team to Australia under the management of E. L.
Ford. Chicago .lllter-OCI'aIl, Aug. 18, 1903.
Lady Blanx, wife of her late husband, and form-
erly the interesting Miss Bertha Howard of Mon-
tello, Mass., U. S. A., recently received at a re-
ception where it was evident to all present that in
all respects she is the leader of the creme de la
creme; and is worthy the honors showered upon
her.
From a \\Tard of \Veymouth': oted for her
wonderful combinations of color she had fulfilled
the indications of her youthful promise. The in-
habitants of her native to\\"n had gOlle en masse to
the town hall to wonder and exclaim over her pro-
ductions in water color.
One of the most popular gems of the concert
season of 1894-5 is dedicated to Miss Elmira Cur-
tis Mayo by X- L-, Professor and Instructor of
Mandolin playing. The refrain runs thns, and
has proved very" caltllY:"
"Up"n the Tip of Yankee land
I'll build-tho' 'tis but upon the sand:
Firm as my heart those walls shall stand-
Accept that home, thi, heart, my hand."
The recent social events of Provincetown only
go to show that verily" music hath charms."
Rev, F. A. Parsons, 1\1 issionary at large among
the tribe.; of central Africa, having inadvertently
winked at I-noe-ene-Uph, the Chief, (being un-
aware that such an act is the accepted challenge
to warfare among said barbarians,) was drvien
from the country, barely escaping with his life.
We are glad to learn that the surgical operation
he is now undergoing for spasmodic affection of
the optic muscles promises successful results.
One of the graduates of June '91, having given
up her Savage life, has retired to milder duties
amid which she still finds time to contribute, as
correspondent, to a leading American journal.
Miss McNally after leavlllg the Normal, ac-
cepted a position as teacher of Geometry in the
High School of the prosperous village of Wriggle-
zup. Her principal was actually" a gmtlemil71,"
and also for our fonner classmate! She received
one too many lessons on "plane sir-faces." She
has now given up Pllblc school teaching.
Tile Han1ard Crimsoll in its commencement
announcements for June 24, 1900, states that an
original monograph on "The Boston Basin and
its Geological Formation" will be read by Edmund
White James, B. P., whose extended knowledge of
this region will insure a paper of real importance.
A woman was passing along one of the streets
of a town lVay down on the cape when she came
to a small collage. At the window sat a little old
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lady in white kerchief and gray gown that matched
her hair which hung in ringlets over her cars. On
her shoulder dozed a cat, and in her hand was
poised a teacup which she carried not infrequently
to her lips. l\S the woman stood gazing at the lit-
tle old maid a small boy ran by shouting, "Ha!
ha! See Louisa Keith still at her tea."
One of the mosr delightful weddings of the sea-
son took place on Wednesday last at St. Bartholo-
mew's Church, New York City. Dr. John Hall,
the groom's father, and Dishop Farnham officiated.
* * * * * ~ *
The Bishop kissed the bride who was none other
than Anna Billings, and tben the happy husband
'-led her down the aisle as the organ pealed out its
grand notf's. ]une 20, 189'1.
Alma, the Bis(y)bee, remains in her native town
where ~he works early and late carrying help and
comfort to the poor and the aged. She is laying
up for herself treasures "where neither moth nor
rust doth corrupt, and where theives do not break
through and steaL"
The counterpart of Tennyson's "rare pale lVfar-
garet" had fled to the far West when at the head
of the Dinwoodie Female Seminary she ende:lv-
ored to lead the minds of those committed to her
care in the paths of wisdom and truth.
S-terling worth distinguished her.
U-prightness rnarkej her every act;
S-ympathy warm for those who err,
A-ble and ready to guide them back.
N-eed we call her name?
K-nowing we all must drift apart,
E-ven tbe firmest of friends,
A-ssert we now tbe faith we hold
T-hat she will achieve success.
1-n after life she will surely find
N-o work to be done in vain-
G-od will reward the just.
Emma Dualrehtus has charmed the theatre lov-
ing people of New York by her wonderfully life-
like impersonations of the" Boston School Teacher
of the 19th Century," and "The Lovesick School-
girl." Her skill in choosing the salient points of
her characters, and putting them into dtjinite form
is much praised by the cri tics.
Bosto/l Trt17lsci}t, Jan. 4,1900. Mi. s Edna Grant
rcad a paper before the School Master's Club last
evening on "The Futility of Corporal Punishment
as a Correction." Miss Grant is principal of a
sixteen roomed boy's school at the N ortb End, and
ru les entirely by moral suasion.
Remembering my former expereince after the
machine had produced a poetic outburst, [ was
ready for a similar emergency; and warckd it off
in seaSOll to secure the follwing set of pannramic
views in the bulletin space.
Scene at the White House-reception given by
newly elected president to a small circle of friends.
As 1 looked more closely at that genial tace with
the fun-loving black eyes, I recognized in the head
of the nation none other than the Vice-president
of the class of '9 J.
Beside him, tall and dignified, and crowned with
all the wisdom of a Sear was the Secretary of State.
Among the senators present was one wit h swarthy
complexion and jet black, curly hair (which last,
by the way, was his special pride). This person
1 at once recognized as the member from Nevada
who so ably defended the Silver Bill.
Of the ladies present 1 knew but one- the tall
and stately Madam Clara Z-, nee Howland, who
had lately become famous in literary circles as the
.author of a book entitled, "Why?"
While absorbed in this scene, a card suddenly
took its place, bearing the following conundrum:
"My first lies before the door; my second grows in the field;
My third is in everyone's pocket j
My whole is one of the United States!"
In the midst of my attempt to solve this problem,
in answer to it came a picture with a regular
Gallup. This was more woudt'rful el'en than the
ideals of our great artist, Edison, and disclosed to
view the parlor of a Baptist parsonage ir. Chicago.
.There stood the minister with his fair bride. Our
friend had evidently just entered the most blessed
of the united states. " We must bear this fact in
mind," thought I, "when we all go to the VI'orld's
Fair, later on. How charmed she will be to en-
tertain some forty of her old class-mates! "
Miss Carrie Hodge has gone to Canton to scat-
tcr sunshine among the benighted heathen. We
trust her efrorts will be crowned with success.
And finally, brethren:
GREAT DISCOVERY!
~I iss Cot ton, graduate of 13. S. N. S., ] une '9 t,
reccntly appointed Professor of Chemistry in the
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FOUR YEARS' COURSE.
GHADUATING CLASS, JUNE '91.
(Prilltl'r! b)' reqltest.)
are not qualities peculiar to sex nor qualities
which men possess to a higher degree, nor in
greater measure than women do. These are the
qualities which make good wives, mothers and
teachers and they are wit hin the reach of, and are
the essentials of character for, women in every
position in life.
Environmp.nt brings uses to character. A girl
doing her work with ability, punctuality and
thoroughness should simply be herself, intent
upon her work and anxious to do her very best
because it is her duty and she is in the pI ace
where Cod has put her.
Let girls beware of self-pity. Nothing is more
mischievous and nothing is weaker. Why be
sorry for yourself that you have to rise early, to
go forth in all weathers, to sit at your desk for
hours at a time, to give a full ta-Ie of bricks in
your day's work.
All this is drudgery or delight according to the
spirit which you bring to it.
])0 not cheapen yourself by the feeling that you
you are to be pitied. You are, on the contrary
to be envied, because you hnve a definite sphere
and are able to fill it. If you do not pity yourself
you will resent pity as an offence. if it is tendered
directly or indirectly.
As a rule conventionalities are hedges reared
by the general good sense and good feeling of the
community alld the outside wilderness beyond
their bounds is a land of traps and snares, hard
by which, for all its enchantments, lies the valley
of the shadow of death.
The young girl should hold herself above every
concealment, a hidden thing, a thing that dreads
the light is sin, apologize for it as one may.













OUR GIRL AS A "\MOMAN.
Harvard Annex, has, afler mall)' years of MdufJUS
work, made the following discovery, which gives a
great thrill to the scientific world of tl~e Twentieth
Century.
"H is not, as has alwaws been supposed, a Tol-
atile gas, but olle which lIlay with little attention,
be confined almost b(oyolld the power of volitiliza-
tioll j e. g. H 3 , in a small room with cert:lin ele-
memts, will become so much absorbed that no
agent except AgE will have any ('ffect on it."
Cambridge Beocr!7l, Mar. 24, 1941.
The instrument quaked thre:lteningly as if clam-
oring for more nickels which it luight devour; the
proprietor of the place came from behind his desk
with imprecatiuns against people who wanted the
whole Hereafter for five cents, and 1 suddenly re-
membered that my last bit of change was gone,
and I must not trouble the car conductor to change
a large bill-so the next moment found me walk-
ing briskly off toward the O. C. R. R., station-
arrived just in time to hear the resonant echo of
"5.3o-No. 3 Track "-and "you know the rest."
rgmHE general diffusion of knowledge, the in-
'0j[@' telligence consequent upon a thorough com-
mon school education and the' honorable desire
to be independent and self-supporting combine
to give our girls a manner at once charming and
admirable, a manner winsome in the eyes of all
good men and women, and in itself an armor of
protection against the wiles of unscrupulous and
evil-minded members of society.
Every young girl is somebody's daughter, some-
body's sister, somebody's friend and society is
very much concerned that its girls should be, not
simply seem but really lie pure, sweet and above
the suspicion of deceit and falseness.
A man's ideal of his own womankind is always
high and it is safe to say that a girl cannot too
highly value herself nor keep her spiritual ideal
too lofty.
I do not know how best to emphasize my belief
that a woman as a woman in any and every rela-
tion, should keep fast hold of her 1V0manliness.
She must be prompt, faithful, energetic, and equal
to her work; she must be responsible. But these
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THREE YEARS' COURSE. BASEBALL.
T'NO YEARS' COURSE.
We are informed that among the specimens to






















































































(J'\ N May 23, the crack team from Buzzard'sW Hay visitcd Bridgewatcr and had an object
lesson in baseball. They were unable to hit
O'Donnell with any success, while the first end of
the Normal batting order hit hard and was ma-
terially assisted in piling up the scores by the
poor fielding of the Cape Cod delegation. The
score by innings:
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Normals, 5 3 0 1 0 3 2 3 0- 17
Huzzard's Bays, I 0 0 0 I 2 0 J 0- 5
nase hils-Normals, 14; Buzzard's Bays, 7. Errors-
Normab, 10; Buzzard's Bays, 16. Two-base hils-Marshall
(2), O'Donnell, Gardner. Three-base hit-O'Donnell.
Stolcn hascs-Normab, 12; Buzzard's Bays, 7. First base
on balis-McGrath (2), Eldredge, Bauldrv, Gidley (3). Hit
hy pilched ball-Paul, Marshall, Gardner, McGrath. Struck
out-by O'Donncll, t7; by G. Ray:noncl, I; by F. Raymond,
4. Double play-F. Raymond, Bauldry and Phinney. Bat-
tcrics-Normals, O'Donnell and Marshall; Buzzard's Ba,'s,
G. Raymond. F. Raymond and Phinney.
'I'll E Normals played the return game with the
Buzzard's Bays May 30. Hooper pitched a strong
game until the seventh inning when he weakened.
This and errors at critical points allowed the
home team to make twelve runs in the last two
innings and win the game. In the ninth inning
after two were out the Tormals piled up 5 runs
and lacked one of tying the score, and had three
men left on bases. Score by innings:
Innings, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Buzzard's Bays, a 0 0 3 ° 8 4 x-17
Normals, 2 2 0 ° 2 1 4 a 5-16
Base hits-Buzzard's Bays, 17; Normals, 18. Errors-
Buzzard's Bays, II; Normals, II. Two-base hils-Gifford,
Bauldry, F. Raymond, Hooper, Gormlcy, McGrath, Sears.
Three-base hit-Gormley. Home run-Gifford. Stolen
hases-Gifford (3), Sylve'tcr, Paul (2), McGrath (3), Sears, •
Fallon. Base on halls-By Sylvester, I; by Hooper,S,
Uit by pitched ball-Gifford, Gormley, McGrath, Fallon.
Strucl< out-by Sylvcster, 6; by Hooper, 8. Double play-
Gardner and Riley. Batterics-Buzzard's Bays, Sylvester
and Phinney; ormals, Hooper and Marshall. Umpires-
Wall and Canary.
THE team of the Somerville Y. M. C. A., who
were stopped from playing by rain on their previ-
ous visit, came again J line 6 and defeated the
thc school team in one of the most interesting
games played this year. Somerville played a very
steady game and held the lead from the start but
wcrc badly frightened when the school braced up
in the ninth inning. Fallon made two circLls
catches in right centre and lcGrath made a fine
throw to the plate catching his man. Following
is the score:
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Always One Price. T, 3, BAILEY &CUI Coods not misrepresented.
1\11 ti,e Latest Styles in Young Mens' Clothing always to be (Otillc! in our stock, from the
[loSIOll ;)nd New York In;)rl;('(s. vVc/1 1lI1llk ami pelfecl ill jit. In our flat ])epartment will be founel
nil the New Shapes in the 1;)lest styles. Also n fine lot of· Gent's furnishings.
T. S. BAt.LEY & CO., One Price Clothiers and Gent's Outfits, 160 Main St., COl', Elm, Brockton.
SOMERV1Ll.E Y. M. C. A. OFFICERS OF LYCEUM.
A.B. R. Il.I-I. T.Il. S.H. P.O. A. E.
Egerton, I h.. 5 , I I 0 II 1 0 ~ T the last meeting o( the Lyceum the follow-Merrifield, s. s.. 5 , 0
"
I 0 I 0 I ;::~ ing persons were elected to fill the offices~lcAdal11', c.... 4 3 2 3 0 8 4 2
Mink. p ........ 5 2 2 5 0 0 12 I for the ensuing tei-m : President, Mr. ,A,I. F. El-Kania, I. f. ...... 5 3 3 4 0 0 0 0 dredge; Vice-president, Mr. G. 1\. Fallon; Sec-Elli"t, 21>., c. f ... 4 I 2 0 3 I 3
Landers, r. f. .... 4 0 2 2 0 I 0 0 retary, Miss Mattie Healy; Treasurer, !VIr. Ke-
Ashton, 31>. 4 0 0 0 0 I 2 I
Walker, 2b...... 4 0 I I 0 3 1 0 nelm Winslow; Pruden ti-al commi ttee, Mr. G. J\.
18 Keith, Miss S. B. Hewett, Miss M. M. Souther;Totals ...... 40 II '3 27 22 Allen P. Keith, Mr. W. L. Jackman.Ushers, Mr.
NORMALS. N()R~IAL OFFI£RING; Eel itor- in-ch ief, !VIr. Louis
A.11. R. lUI. T.n. S.II. 1'.0. A. E. General Assistant Editors, MissesPanl, s. s........ 3 [ 3 3 0 1\.
Crocker;
Marshall, c...... 5 [ 0 0 0 3 R. M. Howes, M. L. Robbins, E. G. Stevens;
1[""per, p.. 4 0 2 2 0 [ 7 0 Dusiness Manager, Mr. R. W. Fuller: AssistantGorl11lev, Iboo ... 5 0 0 0 0 II 0 3
McGrath, 1.£.... 4 0 I I 0 2 I 0 Dusiness Manager, i\1r. A, E. French.
C;ardner,2b..... 4 2 I I 0 3 0
Riley, 3h....... 4 I I I 1 3 2 I
Packard, c. f. .... 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 PERSONALS.
Fallon, r. f....... 4 I I 0 2 0 0
Totals 36 8 9 9 24 16 8
Innipgs, 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
S. Y. M. C. A. 0 4 2 0 3 0 r X-I r
Nnrrnals, J I 0 0 0 0 2 I 3- 8
Two-base hits-MeAdan", Kaola, Mink. Three·base hit
-~link. Stolen hase,-EgerIon, Mink (2), Elliot (2), Paul,
Marshall (2), Hooper (2), Gardner, ]{iley. First b"se on
bails-McAdams, Elliot, Landers, Ashton, Paul (2), Hooper,
Packard. Snuck out-Elliot, Landers, Ashton, Marshall,
G"rmlev (4), ~lcGrath, Gardner, Packard (2), Fallon (2).
Passecl balis-McAdams (2), Mar,hall (2). Wild pilCh-
Mink. Til11e-2 hours. Umpires-llarrnnan of Bridge·
water ancl Plummer of Somerville.
ON June 13, the ball team travelled by tally-ho
to South Easton where after a very poorly played
but quite exciting game, they succeeded in win-
ning by a margin of one run. The umpiring was
rather poor and there was a great deal of discus-
sion participated in to a great extent by the spec-
tators, The boys were so enthusiastic over their
victory that they had to be suppressed.
The score by innings :-
Innings, 1 2 3 -+ 5 6 7
Nnrmals, 0 10 0 3 2 2 2-19
Bri,tnls, 5 5 2 0 2 0 4-18
Base hits-Normals, 15; Bristols. 17. Errors-Normals,
7; Brislols, 10. Two-b"se hits-J looper, Gardner, Swift (2),
Maxim. Stolen b;lses-Normals, 8; Bri,tols, T. First hase
on balls-Normals, 7; Bristnls, 4. Struck out-Paul, Gorm-
ley (2), Riley, Fallon, Packard (2), Buckley, Hutler (2),
Irving. Umpires-Sears of Bridgewater and Clarissy of
Easton.
-'90. Miss Alice Simmons IS teaching a
Grammar school in Holbrook.
-'90' Mr. Tangney has been elected a mem-
ber of the school committee of Rockland.
-'88. ]\[iss Julia Wormley starts (or Europe
July 8th. She is to spend two years in study and
travel.
-'90' The marriage of Miss Jennie Holmes
and Mr. George Fisher occurred in Brockton,
Tuesday morning June 9'
-'89, Mr. Whitford and Mr. Ed. Atkinson go
abroad July 16th. They are to spend the sum-
mer traveling over the Continent.
-Among the spectators at the ball game June
6 were Mr. J. M. Dill of the Andrew school, So.
Boston, and Mr. Preston Smith, '88.
-Mr. Tangney, Miss Alice Simmons, Mr. Wal-
ter I'ierce, Mrs. Schuyler, Miss Alice Estes, and
Mrs. Shephard have visited us thts month.
-'86, Mr. Fred Atkinson and wife sail for
Europe July 8th. Mr. Atkinson is to spend two
years, studying in the German Universities.
-Mr. Childs, Principal of the State Normal
School at San Jose CaL, visited us last month.
[I e spoke of the work of the Normal school in
California.
____________________--''--- ...:..:.:.l.
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To dress well is economy. Well made and perfect fitting Garments are not only pleasing to the
eye, but they are much more serviceable than cheap and poor fitting- garments and therefore cost less
in the long run, in purchasing apparel of any kind every man should seek a reliable guarantee of
quality, and there is no guarantee better than that of long established success and honorable reputa-
tion, success and good reputation come only from honorable dealing. experience, and knowledge, and
that means a conscientious regard for every customer's welfare, and taste and judgment to supply
them. We are fully alive to the fact that our continued prosperity depends on your good will, your
confidence, on your satisfaction with our goods and our methods, and if you are not already a customer,
we desire to make you one by proving to you that we know how to meet your wants, by placing our
knowledge and experience at your service, and always giving you the best possible value for your
money, in a word, making it for your interest, when in want of a Spring Overcoat, Snit, Hat, or any
article of Furnishing Goods to come to Brockton and trade with us.
HOWARD & CALDWELL, 134 to 140 Main St., Brockton.
TEACHERS
WANTED for nil grndl's
in school' work. Normnl
g-raduates preferred. Ap-
plicntion forms nnd circn:
];HS sent on J'(·CJuest.
EASTERN TEAGHERS' AGENGY.
E. F. FOSTER, MANAGER,
50 R.'oulfiC'ld SU'('ct, i~ostOIl, IlIa",,,,
Dr. Frank T. Taylor,
~J)efetjSL




Do you wnnt SOI11(' Tennis n'llis?
Fresh ones?
Does your rncket need restringing?
We will have it done for yon.




C. R. SMITH & CO.,





with the \'LTy best





Brockton, Mass.174 Main Street,
POPULAR CLOTHIERS,
HATTERS AND FURNISHERS.
Are You Wid Us?
V1/: ~re t::C
"-1/7i~
])0 you wa nt a l ew Racket?
Then cnll on
WIU':OX BROTIIERS.
who allow a discount to mem
bel'S of the N. A. A. and . T. C.
Sl' l~ 0 G l' 'S~ SUPERIOR PHOTOGRAPHS.
Give LIS a call.
HOM £ BA:-.l1\ 131,0(;1\, I3ROG1\TON.
G4 THE NORMAL OFFERING.
BOSTON, @l-UCAGO, .~EW y·OR.K AND 60S E\NGELES
TEACHERS' AGENCIES.
\Vc have Illa(''''11 .h,,·ill:':- ...~ Jla~t th.,c'", )rt:'nl's, • 14; ;:...aclun1t·~ of • It.' IC ..icl;:t>\vntt·.· NOI'I1H.1 "chool.
L;lrge numbers of public schoo] officcrs from all scction of thc country, incluf!ing more th;ln cighty-niue pCI' cent
of the Superintcudents of l\1;Jss;lchusctts, h;lvc applicd to this Agcncy for teachers.
Send to thc rcspcctive A~encies for 100 page !\f;lnuaJ.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Gco. F. nin~' and llIc".·ill,




SUlu'l'im' Co all oehel''''
;.{ gross, assorted, of aliI' many grades
sent on receipt of 2S cents as samples.
q.tjire of l-liJlJIlIlIt'S Husiness Co//q[e, 424
Jliaill "t., IVoraster, Ilia""., Feb. 9, £886.
CEO. F i'JNC.-DearSi,.:
Your" onparcil Olnce Pcn" is onc of thc
bcst for husincss writing that I havc c\'cr used.
During twenty years as a professional pen-
man I havc beell \'cry particular in thc choicc
of pens, and I rC!~;lrd your" Nonp;lrcil" ;IS
mcritingspccial praise. Vours, 1\.II.UJI MAN
Price: $1.00 per Gross, 11 Gross for $10,
Mailed Free of Postage.
FROST & ADAMS,
Jmportcrs and \Vholc:5alc Dealers In
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing.
EYE SHADES, MAGNIFYING GLASSES,
Scissors an~ fiOB PockBt Kni~Bs,
H, A, GLARK,
Jcwcllcl',





SCtHI for Illustrated Cataloguc and mcntion this papcr
Special rates to Teachers and Academies.
BRIDGEWATER.
STUFFED BIRDS, BIRD SKINS AND EGGS.
Ornithologist and OologistPublishersof the
FRAN K B. WEBSTER '10<), \~ashin"t"n St.,
, I...O:;lon, M;lSS.
It is especially a rcpresentative organ of Collectint:( N;ltu-
ralists. Scnd 10 cents for copy of magazinc and cataloguc.
The leading- Ornithological Monthly.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND, & GO"
CALL AT
CO~m'B 1J1\lJq ST01:\ml
A full line of all goods required by studcnts in all branches





Blank Books, Tooth Brushes, Indelible Ink,
Confectionery, Pure Drugs and Medicines.
----OF ALL KINDS ----
FINE COLORS, BRUSIIES, DRAWING PAPERS.





(Successor to P. O. Clark.)
EP)R.Y AND FANCY ~OODS,
CENTRAL SQUARE,
82 and 84 \Vashington 51., Hoston. 263. 265 \Vaba~dl Ave., Chica~o.
Special rates to Teachers and Acadern ies.
THE
FlH8JF8GRAFlH $.





LADIES' HAIR CUTTING A SPECIALTY.
BROAD ST.. BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
TROY LAUNDRY.
)I
DR. C. J. MERCER,
DE J1'I81'.
8ffiGe: MitGhel!'6 Bll~JGk, [enlral ~qlJare,
BRIDGE\\{ l\ TER.




IGE GREAM OF THE BEST QUALITY
Large or small quantities.
Packed in brick moulds if desired.
ALSO FOR
FINE FRUIT, GONFEGTIONERY, GOLD SODA.
,
PRICRS ARE RIGHT.
CHAS. O'REILLY, BROAD STREET
JOUR JAL OF EDUCATION.
Ef>cvotcd to ~dncatl011, SCiC11CC, I{ltel'M11l'e.
VTEEKLY $2.50 A YEAR,
A. E. WINSHIP, Editor.
This Journal gives its readers the greatest variety of the
best in
FACT, PHILOSOPHY, METHODS, POETRY,
LITERARY CRITICISM, TRAVEL,
SCIENCE, ART. REPORTS OF EDUCATIONAL
MEETINGS. NEWS ETC.
Should be taken by every Professor, Teacher and Friend
of Education throughout the Country_
In order to make its merits better known, we offer to send
the JOURNAL for two months for only 25 cents. This hardly
covers the cost of paper and mailing, but take this method
of introducing it.
Send in yO'lT order at once and you will be amply rewarded
for your trou.ble.
NEW E GLA D PUBLISHING CO.
3 Somerset St., Boston.
For Fruits. Canned
and Bottled goods,






try a glass of Ol~T .,J
CHOCOLATE SODA) with cream?
IT'S DELICIOUS.
WILCOX BROTHERS, Pharmacists.
I announce to the citizens of Bridgewater
that I have my
SPRING AND SUMMER
line of samples. SUitings and Overcoatings,
the best in their lines,
which I will make up to order
as good and as cheaply as possible. Also,
HATS, GAPS, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.
Agent lor Plymouth Rock Pants Co., and Geo. W. Simmons &co., Oak Hall.
AH rep'liring neatly done.
·C. F. JY.I:YER.
CENTRAL SQUARE, BRIDGEW ATER.
Cho"'en by Graduating Class of June, '91.
THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER.
Largest and best equipped Studio in ew England.
With complete facilities for producing abBolutely every·
thing pertaining to Photography and Portraiture. Patronized
by "Stars ,. and Celebrities, hy eminent people and the elite
in general, and visited by tourists and strangers as one of
the city's attractions.




TIte TeaC11el'S' CO-OipCl(~\,t1VC W~~OC1~l i101l of .New 'mllgHu,itl.
Supplies reliable teachers with positions and always wants such.
Bridgewater students are invited to register now for fall schools. Send for application blank to
F. B. SPAULDING, Manager, 36 Bromfield Street, Boston.
carries the largest stock and fine,t a'SOrlmeot of





can show you a [ullline of
KENNEDY'S CRACKERS, NEW FIGS,
DATES, PRUNES, CANDY, NUTS, ETC.
to he fouod in Bridgewater. E\'erything of the






A beautiful a"ortment of Trousers.
The finest silk lined Overcoats, made up by
strictly clIstom patterns. A II prices.
Buy your meat of
O. W. PILLSBURY.
ALL kinds of fashionable
MILLINERY FOR SPRING AND SUMMEROur custom-work for tbe schaal having giye" satisfactionin the past, we ask for a contiuuance of your patrouage.
---(Boston Branch Clothin~ House, Mitchell's Block,
A. Z. PRATT, Manager.
S_ E. 'W'ELC::S:'S
will be found aT
THE NEW ENGLAND BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
This Bureau is the oldest in New England and has gained a national reputation.
We are constantly receiving calls for teachers of every grade, and from
every State and Territory and from abroad.
TO TEACHERS:
DO YOll WANT A position to teach an UNgraded school in some rural district? Or, a position in a
g<}od Primary, Intermediate, Grammar, High school, Academy or Seminary? Or, a position as specialist in Languages,
Mnsic, or Art? Or, a position as Governess? Or, promotion as.Principal, Assistant, or Superintendent of Schools? Or,
to go West or South, or abroad, or to teach in New England?
REGISTER NOW IN THE NEW ENGLAND BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
TO PAT.RONS:
ratrC:ns wbo give us early notice of vacancies in their schools, will secure from this office the record of carefully selected
candidates suited to the position to be filled, for any grade at school, or for school :>upervision. 1VO ch",:~·,'s to school of-
jia"s /01' se,-vices ,·elldered.
TESTIMONIALS:
From Sl1Pt. A. P. Stone, Springfield, Mas~.-" \Ve ha\'c obt:lincd
several teacflcrs from the N. E. Bureau of li:ducatlon fflr schools of this
city, all of whor'll have proved 111~hly ~atisfactory. \\Te have always fuund
there a good list of well·educatcd and experienced tC;lchcrs to select from
"neI the representations made to liS concerning the candidates have been
in every C:lSC full. reliable. ~l1ld true. l\1uch tllne has been saved by seek-
ing leachers through the Bureau." ,.
From A. r. Snoke, Supt. of Schools, Princeton, lnd.-DR. f-llkA!\l
OHCUTT. n~ar Sir: We have been pJca~ed with the applications
prompted by your agency, and have offered pO::.itiotls to several. '[,his
fa\'or~ble re~ard prompts me to give you the exclusive pl-eference in re-
poning- favorable vacancies. J now want tlvc tcachers, as indicated above.
Fmm John S. lrwin, Supt. Fort \V"ync, Jnd.-Df.:. H1RAl\I ORClITT.
The several teachers procured throl1~h your aiel have done 1ll0~t excellent
work in their co-oJ)erative sphere~. I hope to rctain them for a long time.
\Vhcn vacancics occur, yOli will hcar from me promptly.
I"rom HON. ]OH:>: E.\1'ON, President i\Tanieua College, and for six-
tccn years U. S_ COll1missioner of t':ducatiClll.-u l'rnll1 my knowledge of
Dr. K.inll11 Orcutt, 1 ~hollid not expect allY Il1jHl in the coulltry to exec)
him in selecting the ri~ht teacher for the ri~ht place."
DR. ORCt)TT,:-1 want to tell you how much ple.lsed J <1m wi1h
your method of conducting your bl1~incss. I havc bcclI surprised at your
resources and ability to a.s$ist reliable teachers. 1 have seen Cll()ll~h of
your manilgement to (.>OI1\'lnce m~ that yml ::Irc oJle qftltc/nv lI))nn whom
thl: tcacner~ and school officeTs can rely E\'flRY TIP-IE. C. K DLAKE.,
Prof. of Classics, French Protestant College, S))rin.~ticld, ~fass.
.My DEi\R DR. ORCUTT -I wish once-more 10 expresc; my hi~h ap-
preciation of the excellc.nt aid you howe rel1dt~rcrl me in ohlaillin.q the r(~
~ilion fat Nc\\ Ilavcll, ('onn.-salary -;'1500] \\llicl1 J deslrccl. I am con-
fidcl1i that nn 0\1(" could have done more or better, and I feel myself un-
dcr g-reat obligations to you. Please accept my thanks.
M. M. MARBLE, C<Imbridg"c, Mass.
Forms and circulars sent free. Apply to HIRAM ORCUTT. 3 Somerset Street, Boston, Mass.
)
